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(S in art. QM :) [app. as being likened to those

of the ostrich :] or such camels as are under [i. e.

younger than] those termed (369: (TA :) n. un.,

applied to a. male and a female, as above. in

art. ._. Servants : ($, :) as though

likened to the young ones of the ostrich. (TA.)

Going round about, circuiting, compass

ing, or surrounding. Msb, It is said in

the Kur [xxxix. last verse], iT$'§..;.ll,,,:.}5n ,1}; 5. (Zj,$, 11*) And thou shalt see

the angels surrbunding the 93):: (Z_j,TA:) or

surrounding the sides thereof: (Sgh, :) or

going round about on either side thereof. (Er

Rsghih,TA.)_..'l|} '9, fax-'. 23 L1;

[Meal ofparchcd barley] not mois

tened with water 0; wit'h“clarified butter or the

like. (Lth, j-_-6-, in the present day,

means Dry bread; i. e. bread without anything

sav0ury.] And 4;.L;Il 5.; He one whose

food is dry. (TA.)=See also til;-, in art.

J,»-.

OJO4

\.§,.i..o [Encompassed, or surrounded]. You

say, ,1 [He is encompassed, or

surrounded, by his servants]. ('1‘A.) -493 ,5

(:_,,§,.i-.4’0 l : see 1.
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&h..f, with kesr; $gh,Msb,I$;) in the

“Meshé.rik” of '1,-to said to be [iZ;.;,] with

fet-l_1, (MF,) A vehicle of the kind usedfor women,

like the as‘, ($, Msb,I_(,) except that it has no

3:3 [or dome-like, or tent-like, top], ($,I_(,) which

the £33; :) or a camel's saddlesurrounded [with pieces of cloth (see 1)

upon a wooden _frame]), upon which a woman

rides: accord. to IDrd, so called because the

[frame of] wood [with the pieces of cloth attached

thereto] surrounds on all sides the sitter upon it.

(TA.)

see 1. =
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J“ €>,.\ [A 53,5 hung round

with silk brocade]. (TA.)

,, .

(s,1_<) and cha (K) [A

certain portion or appertenance] of the stomach

ofa ruminant animal, that which has

[meaning either furrows or streaks, but more

probably the former], as though it, or they,

were the coverings of the feces

in the stomach: (Az,L :) or that [part] which

has coverings ((§l:_-livl [or probably this signifies

here folds, one above another,]) at the lower part

of the stomach of a ruminant, towards the side

of the latter, from which the feces of the stomach

neverpassforth : [app. meaning the third stomach,

or omasum; commonly called the manyplies,

because of its many plies, or folds, and strata

super strata; and by some, the millet; from

which the food, being already ruminated, does

not pass out again to the mouth, as it does from

the first and second stornachsz] it pertains to the

camel, and to the sheep and goat, and ‘oxen; or,

accord. to IA:_ir, [only] to the sheep and goat:

(L:) the of the stomach of a ruminant;

i. q. 5;, or (TA :) or that

which is with the stomach of a ruminant, and

which resembles it: (T, TA :) or that which has

Jflyb, by the side of which is the E13, angther

thing, which has not it is called $4.5»

and and and and and,’as

some say, and (AA,TA:) pl.(1_{.).._Also the first, A certain great kind of

serpent, resembling a ._.al)a;- [or traveller’s pro

vision-bag].

‘J4

-5.

Ms:

4
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see above.

Big, bulky, or corpulent.

A certain kind of serpent, that blows,

but does not hurt: (S :) a kind of serpent larger

than that called ¢.\in-, (K,TA,) speckled with

black and white, party-coloured ; that eats herbs,

or dry pasture, and threatens, but does not hurt

any one: (TA:) or, accord. to Sh, a bulky

serpent, with a large head, red, speckled with

J’ 5

white and black, resembling that called ;,..:'\)1,

but not the same as this latter; one irritate

it, its jugular vein becomes distended: accord.

to ISh, it is larger than that called jjfjl, but

is speckled with black and white in the same

manner as this latter: pl. (Az,TA.)

[Hence,] IHis external jugular

1:405 ’

veins (a.p_.I;,I [likened to serpents]) became dis

tended by rage, or anger. (TA.)

..

1. 3;, [aor. , , as appears from what follows,]

_ I 5 4 o 4 : 4 0 1.;

inf. n. .04; and Q!» (S, A) and gym-, (A,)

He (a camel, S, A, and an ostrich, was quick,

or went quickly; A;) was continuous in his

course or pace: and some say that 74.5.»-I is syn.
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with Aha-, meaning he went quickly: accord.

to A’Obeyd, Jun-1, said of an ostrich, is syn.

Ir’ 0,! /44

with min-, inf. n. flan-: and it is said that Q-in-,

I 444

inf. n. ('_,l.,\i-, signifies he went a pace such as

is termed #, quicker than that of walking:

(L:) or 352., am". h. (TA) aha and
I r44

Qlmb-; and ‘A-1, int‘. n. he went a

pace less quick than that termed (K,TA.)
444

_And ..\.'no-, (A, L, Msb,K,) aor. ; , (L, Mgh,

Mgb, 1_§,) ihr. h. (T, s, Mgh, Msb, 1;) and

61,5‘; ;) andloi-I, inf. n. (Mt-_1b;)

and '.).i.2p-l; (A,I_§;) 1He was quick ($, A,

Mgh) in an afair, and active, agile, or prompt,

in performing it : (A:) or he was quick in ser

vice : (Mgh :) or he was active, agile, or prompt,

in work; and quick: (K:) or he was active,

agile, or prompt, in service and in work: (T :)

or he was quick therein. Hence, (Mgh,)

(s, Mgh,‘ L, Msb,) in a

form of supplication, ($,L,Msb,) which is uttered

standing, termed ~‘;:,h§l '£lh;, means And we are

quick in working for Thee and in serving Thee :

(L:) or quick to obey Thee : (Msb :) or we work

for Thee by obeying Thee : (Mgh :) [for] _

.13., (A, L, Mgh, 1_<,) aor. ,, (L,) int. n. .L’.'.,

(L, Mgh,) also signifies IHe served (A, L, Msb,

K) a person: (A :) [I have marked this, and the

significations explained in the second sentence

above, as tropical on the authority of the A: but]

accord. to A ’Obeyd, the primary signification

of this verb is he served and worked. (L.)

4: see 1, in three places.=o’.ain-1 He made

him, or incited him, (namely, a camel, $, A,)

to go quickly, ($,A, with a continuous course

or pace.

8:see1.
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dip A pace less quick than that termed

(I_{.) [See 1.] = See also

44

. Q

I I Q 4

4,5:-: see ...\-ila-.

0;;

;U\.-. A camel that goes quickly, with a con

tinuous course or pace.

Sol; sing. of (L) [and of a. pl. of

pauc.,] and of (s, A, L, Mgh,) which last sig

nifies I./lssistants, helpers, or auxiliaries; and any

who work, or labour, in obedience to orders, and

strive together in quickness; (Ibn-’Arafeh;) what

ever serve thec and work for thee and assist thee;

(El-HHSHD ;) assistants, helpers, or auxiliaries,
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and servants; A, Mgh, Msb ;) as also lain-,

which is likewise a pl. [or rather a quasi-pl. n.]

of 36‘; (K, TA ;) [and ;l:;:] and also, (A,

Mgh',Msb,K,) hence, (A,Mgh,Msb,) as some

say, a. man's grandchildren; (S, Mgh, Mgh,

K ;) because they are like servants while young:

(Msb :) or sons’ children: (A:) 4’01"a son's chil

dren: (Mgh :) likewise pl. of .91.-: :) and

v3,h;., which is com in the 1; ti. be syn. with
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8.6.. as meaning “ grandchildren,” is a sing., of

which and ildh; [and ;lh;-l] are pls.,

(TA,) and signifiesa grandchild: (L,:) [it

is vulgarly applied to a son's son; and L9», to a
9444

daughter’s son :] or 34.5» signifies a man;s chil

dren: (CK:) or his daughters; by which,

as some say, are meant those who serve their

parents in the house : (TA :) or his children and

grandchildren who serve him; accord. to Zirr

and ’Ikrimeh; but this is contradicted by ’Abd

Allah Ibn-Mes’ood and others: (L :) or such

relations as are termed )l;..;l: (’Abd-Allah Ibn

. s

Mes’ood, L, :) or such as are termed Q‘;-‘4;-I :

(Frz) or one’s wi_fi:’s sons by herformer husband.

(Ed-Dahbfik-)

3;; Origin, syn. jéi, K,) of,‘ a’ man;

($;) or in a general sense; (L ;) i. q. 45...; and

:\§;-; and (IAar.)_ And The base, or

' ' cs

lower part, (J-01,) of a camel's hump : (IAar,

Yaa.l;:o0b,$, M,K:) or the hump itself. (TA.)

IJO4

;,.i.:~..o A man served, or waited on, by others;

($, A, and obeyed: (A :) one whom his

companions serve and honour, and whom they

hasten to obey. (TA.)

:si;:...:s A sword quick in cutting. K.)

Q’ J 4 . I

E3," J51:-0 [meaning A sword quich infalling]

occurs in a verse of El-Aasha describing a sword,




